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Episode 72 "Relic, Part 1": The USS Luna is en route to Luna in Sector 001.  There they are to report to the New Berlin Museum where they are to go over some relics that were recently discovered.
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
CSO_Singh says:
::On the bridge at main station, clicking through the various artifacts that are on exhibit.::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Sitting behind his desk, reading over reports:: Self: I never would have guess there was so much paperwork to running a starship.
XO_Savar says:
::On the Bridge in the command chair::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::standing at main engineering console checking read outs::
EO_Pat says:
::walks over to EPS grid and checks read outs::
FCO_Hanover says:
::at the helm monitoring course and distance to Luna::
OPS_Owens says:
::at Operations adjusting power as needed and preparing to hail Lunar::
FCO_Hanover says:
XO: One hour to Luna sir.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
EO: What do you have on the EPS Grid?
XO_Savar says:
FCO: Excellent.  Drop us to impulse when we reach the Sol system.
EO_Pat says:
CEO: Everything is running at optimal Patrick.
Sara_Wood says:
::stands at another console double checking the navigation systems::
FCO_Hanover says:
XO: Aye sir.
CSO_Singh says:
::Elbows on the table, her chin rests in the palms of her hands.::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Wonders if he will have time to take the Yacht down to San Francisco while they are in orbit::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
EO: Good... Check the impulse reading for me Pat.
Sara_Wood says:
FCO: All navigation systems seem to be checking out just fine ma'am.
FCO_Hanover says:
Sara: Excellent Sara and thanks.
EO_Pat says:
CEO: Aye :: walks to impulse controls and starts checking over the read outs::
OPS_Owens says:
::runs a quick diagnostic on the Communication systems before they are needed::
FCO_Hanover says:
::drops the ship to impulse:: XO: We are at impulse sir.
CSO_Singh says:
::Lost in her studies, barely notes the ship has dropped from warp.::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Notices the wrap read outs drop:: EO: Ok Pat we are on impulse what do you have?
OPS_Owens says:
::hearing the FCO::  XO: Sir, shall I hail the museum?
EO_Pat says:
CEO: Every thing looks perfect Patrick.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Calls up an image of the main viewer on the screen in his office::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::looks at Pat wonders if she remembers the talk about rank and duty::
XO_Savar says:
*CO*: Captain, we are now entering the Sol system.  We're about an hour out from Sol III.  Would you like us to hail Luna now?
Host CO_Harm says:
*XO* Make it so Number 1, as soon as you have the Curator patch the call into my ready room.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over checks the EPS grid turns and looks around main engineering::
XO_Savar says:
OPS: Yes, go ahead and hail the New Berlin Museum.  When you get the curator, patch it through to the Captain.
OPS_Owens says:
::nods and turns back to his console::  XO: Aye Commander
OPS_Owens says:
COMM: NB Museum: This is the U.S.S. Luna arriving to provide assistance.  Please respond.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::walks towards the TL:: EO: I'm heading for the bridge keep every thing running smooth down here.
EO_Pat says:
CEO: Aye sir. ::mutters about all the formality::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge.
Sara_Wood says:
::walks over with a PADD handing it to Ana to read over and waits for her to sign off on it::
Toni_Kristy says:
COMM: Luna: this is the New Berlin Museum...::Shaking slightly::
EO_Pat says:
::continues to monitor the impulse read outs::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::exits onto the bridge and looks around::
FCO_Hanover says:
::takes the PADD and reads over the navigation report:: Sara: Looks good. ::signs off and hands the PADD back::
OPS_Owens says:
::turns to the XO::  XO: We have the museum sir.  COMM: Museum: Acknowledged, please stand by
Toni_Kristy says:
COMM: Luna: Alright, but hurry please
Sara_Wood says:
::takes the PADD back:: FCO: Any time you are ready I can take over.
FCO_Hanover says:
Sara: Shortly I am sure. I am supposed to go and check the artifacts.
OPS_Owens says:
::wonders why the woman sounds so frightened and in such a hurry::
XO_Savar says:
::Didn't think this was an emergency, and if it was, there is certainly closer support vessels::
Sara_Wood says:
::nods and walks back over to the console she was using::
OPS_Owens says:
XO: Sir?  ::waiting for a response::
XO_Savar says:
OPS: Did you patch the call to the Captain?
Toni_Kristy says:
@::Taps her fingers on her desk, while she nervisly bits her nails, waiting for them to come back::
OPS_Owens says:
XO: Sorry Commander.  I didn't hear the order.  doing it now.  ::patches it through to the Ready Room::

ACTION:  The USS Luna is about to reach orbit around Luna.

FCO_Hanover says:
XO: Sir ready to enter orbit around the moon.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::steps over to the engineers console and brings it on line::
Host CO_Harm says:
COM: N_Berlin: This is Captain Harm, we are glad for any chance to get back to Earth, how can we be of assistance?
OPS_Owens says:
::prepares the ship for orbital approach::
XO_Savar says:
FCO: Take us into our predescribed orbit.
EO_Pat says:
::monitors the impulse readouts muttering about having to say sir to Patrick::
Toni_Kristy says:
@::Snaps:: COM: Luna: what took you so long... I've been put on hold.. but that was pretty long...
Host SM_Arlene says:
<Luna Ops> COM: Luna:  We have you on approach, Luna.  Welcome home.   Standard orbit please.  Oh, the ship yard would like to take a look at the ship while you are here to see how she fared.
FCO_Hanover says:
XO: Aye sir...entering orbit. ::drops to 1/4 impulse and moves the Luna into orbit over the moon:: Orbit achieved sir.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::hears the comm and mutters about SF engineers::
Host CO_Harm says:
COM: Toni: Technical difficulties, I am afraid.  We are here now, how can we be of assistance?
XO_Savar says:
COM: Luna OPS: Acknowledged.  Which docking bay are we assigned to?
FCO_Hanover says:
::mutters and hopes they don't go messing with the flight control systems::
OPS_Owens says:
::reroutes the unneeded power away from the main drive systems
Host SM_Arlene says:
<Luna Ops> COM: Luna:  No need to dock.  Some of the technical teams would just like permission to board her.
FCO_Hanover says:
Sara: Just don't let them mess with the flight control systems...we just got those things back in good working order.
Toni_Kristy says:
@COM: Luna CO: sorry about that...very stressed at the moment...we have had a murder here...::Continues to shake slightly::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::turns around:: XO: If they come aboard I want my people with them at all times sir.
XO_Savar says:
COM: Luna OPS: If you could send us rosters, we will get back to you with permissions.
Sara_Wood says:
::walks over next to Ana:: FCO: I know what to watch for. ::grins:: Ready to take over if you are ready to give your seat up.
Host SM_Arlene says:
<Luna Ops> COM: Luna:  Rosters on the way.  We figured you would want them.  Ops out.
Host CO_Harm says:
COM: Toni: A murder, please explain?
FCO_Hanover says:
::stands up turning the helm over to Sara:: Sara: It's all yours.
OPS_Owens says:
::recenters the comm Signal in the two conversations maintaining clear and sharp Memorex signals::
Sara_Wood says:
::sits down and checks the settings then nods at Ana:: FCO: I have it.
XO_Savar says:
OPS: Receive the rosters, and send them to Security for immediate background checks.  CEO: I agree.  Each team will be accompanied by your Engineering staff, and possibly Security.
FCO_Hanover says:
XO: Sir permission to leave the bridge and get what I need together to go down to the museum?
CEO_O`Guinn says:
XO: Agreed Commander.
XO_Savar says:
FCO: Granted.
FCO_Hanover says:
::nods:: XO: Thank you sir. ::heads for the TL::
OPS_Owens says:
::nods wondering why background checks on Starfleet personnel are needed::  XO: Aye sir.  ::uploads the rosters forwarding them on::
Host CO_Harm says:
*XO* We have a murder being reported on the museum, I want all AT to go down armed.
Toni_Kristy says:
@::Starts to go all teary:: COM: CO: it was horrible....the blood, it was everywhere...from what they could tell, it is one of our janitors.. ::Starts to suddenly feel ill::
XO_Savar says:
*CO*: Understood.  Has an investigation begun?
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: Harmony how about coming with me. I could use your help down there. Just have to stop by quarters and pick up my equipment.
Host CO_Harm says:
COM: Toni: Who is conducting the investigation?
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::taps comm badge:: *EO*: Pat get Alpha a Beta teams together we are going to have company from the ship yards I want them to have an engineer escort while they are aboard.
XO_Savar says:
FCO/CSO: There has been a murder in the museum.  You should take hand weapons, as a precaution.
CSO_Singh says:
::Blinks looking up and around::  FCO:  We are there already?
OPS_Owens says:
::hearing the XO/CO conversation he prepares the needed equipment in TR 3::
FCO_Hanover says:
XO: Aye sir I will be well armed.
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks over at the XO::  XO:  We should?
Host CO_Harm says:
*XO* Checking on that now, but with the reports of murders on SB 81  do not want our crew taking any chances.
EO_Pat says:
*CEO*: Aye sir. ::starts getting the two teams together and making assignments::
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: Yes Harmony we are here. ::grabs her arm:: Come on. ::chuckles::
OPS_Owens says:
::is unsure of the numbers in the AT so has his staff prepare for 10::
XO_Savar says:
::Wonders if the CSO is alright::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::turns and waits for the XO::
CSO_Singh says:
::Shakes her head and follows;:  FCO:  But I haven't finished going over all the material.  You wouldn't believe what they have for this exhibit.
Toni_Kristy says:
@::Rubs her eyes:: COM: CO:  no one as of yet...only our museum security have seen it thus far...
FCO_Hanover says:
::enters the TL:: CSO: It will have to wait Harmony or you can look over it when we go down there. ::requests deck 3::
Toni_Kristy says:
@COMM: CO: ...it has just happened...just before you first called..
CSO_Singh says:
::nods::  FCO:  What was that about murder?  I don't remember that in the brief.
Host CO_Harm says:
COM: Toni: Understood, I can send down some of our Tactical staff to assist your security if you would like.
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: Neither do I but we have our weapons. ::exits the lift heading for quarters:: Just watch out for Tasha when we go in.
Toni_Kristy says:
@COM: CO: i would like that...::goes teary again:: will you be joining them as well? ::Wraps her arms around herself::
OPS_Owens says:
::begins researching the New Berlin Museum::
Host CO_Harm says:
*XO* Local Authorities have not arrived, have Tactical send down a CSI team to secure the scene until local authorities can be called.
CSO_Singh says:
FCO:  Alright.  I am pretty much set except for a phaser.
XO_Savar says:
*CO*: Understood... Captain, the FCO and CSO are on their way to the transporter room.  Would you like me to have them wait for security, or allow them to beam down now?
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: We can grab one when we hit the TR. ::enters quarters and heads to her desk grabbing what she needs and tossing it into a bag::
Host CO_Harm says:
*XO* This is a potentially hostile environment, but our FCO is well trained, they should be fine but no one else goes down without security escort.
CSO_Singh says:
::Checks her tricorder and blade::
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: Okay I have everything. ::reaches into a cabinet after unlocking it and slips a knife into each boot...checks her phaser and turns around:: CSO: Ready?
Host CO_Harm says:
COM: Toni: We are sending down our science team now, security will follow shortly, Luna out.
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks up and around::  FCO where is your bird?  And when did you get it?
XO_Savar says:
::Contacts Security to set up the CSI team and security escorts::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Stands and closes the COM channel.  Walks out onto the bride::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
ALL: Captain on the Bridge!
XO_Savar says:
::Stands from the center chair and nods to the Captain::
OPS_Owens says:
::sees the CO arrive::
CSO_Singh says:
::Heads for the door::
Toni_Kristy says:
@::As the CO cuts the COM, starts to feel ill and runs to her personal bathroom::
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: Tasha is on the back of the couch. I went back to that little shop after our talk...the proprietor got her for me.
FCO_Hanover says:
::heads for the door::
Host CO_Harm says:
XO: I want you to take charge of the AT, I don't like how this is looking down there.
CSO_Singh says:
FCO:  Really?  ::Heads for the TL::  Why do I have to watch out for her?  And dare I ask where she came from?  ::Enters::
XO_Savar says:
CO: Understood.  I will prepare to beam down with the initial security team.
FCO_Hanover says:
*XO*: Sir the CSO and I are heading for the TR now.
OPS_Owens says:
::informs the Transporter Chief to await one more before beaming the AT::
XO_Savar says:
*FCO*: Understood.  You'll be the first ones down there.  Security teams will follow shortly.
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: She just likes to greet new people to quarters sometimes...it seems she realized I was in a hurry which is why she didn't. That has to do with our talk about not believing in magic...I will explain it later.
FCO_Hanover says:
*XO*: Understood sir we will be careful. ::requests the TR after entering the TL::
Sara_Wood says:
::keeps a close check on the orbit making minor corrections as necessary::
CSO_Singh says:
FCO:  I will look forward to that talk.  ::Steps from the TL and heads for the transporter room.::
FCO_Hanover says:
::exits to the TR and steps up onto the PADD:: *XO*: Sir we are ready to beam down please let the curator know we are coming.
Toni_Kristy says:
@::After getting sick, stands in front of the mirror and fixes herself up::
XO_Savar says:
*FCO*: Good idea.  Best to not scare her.  OPS: Tell the curator the first team is beaming down
Toni_Kristy says:
@::Leaves her bath room and back into her office and waits for the Luna crew::
OPS_Owens says:
::nods::  XO: Aye sir.  COMM: New Berlin Museum: Please prepare for our Away Team beaming to the assigned co-ordinates.
FCO_Hanover says:
::stands patiently on the pad waiting...double checks the weapons::
CSO_Singh says:
FCO:  Ack.... wait...
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: What Harmony?
XO_Savar says:
CEO/OPS: You two will come with me to assist in the investigation.  We'll meet up with security in ten minutes.
EO_Pat says:
::mutters about ship yard engineers::
CSO_Singh says:
::Jumps down from the PADD and heads for the weapons locker, grabbing a phaser and tucking it into the holster while getting back on the PADD::  FCO:  forgot...
FCO_Hanover says:
::chuckles:: CSO: That would not be good Harmony. *XO*: Ready to beam sir.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
XO: Aye sir! ::steps towards the TL::
XO_Savar says:
*FCO*: You are clear to disembark.  The next team will be joining you shortly, make sure they are aware of that
CSO_Singh says:
FCO:  If you have it, you are less likely to need it... so... I will take it and not have to worry about two lectures later.
FCO_Hanover says:
*XO*: Aye sir. ::nods to the TR Chief to beam them down::
OPS_Owens says:
XO: Aye Commander.  ::thinks Ensign Milaar would be the best to report to the bridge::  *Milaar* Midshipman Milaar.  Please report to the Bridge for Operations duty
OPS_Owens says:
::gets up heading to the TL::
Toni_Kristy says:
@::Makes her way to the entrance hall of the Museum, and starts to pace, waiting for them::

ACTION:  The FCO/CSO beam down to the museum.  They appear beside the curator.

Host CO_Harm says:
XO: I will be following you down, to talk to the Curator in person.
FCO_Hanover says:
@::materializes in front of the museum and looks around quickly out of habit::
XO_Savar says:
CO: Do you think that's wise?  Who will remain here in charge of the ship, should anything happen?
Toni_Kristy says:
@::Jumps as they appear:: FCO/CSO: you really shouldn't scare people like that !
CSO_Singh says:
@FCO:   Do you have any idea why we were sent so far to take care of this?  Not that I am complaining, but it seems... odd.  ::Looks toward the curator.::
FCO_Hanover says:
@Toni: I am sorry ma'am I thought they told you they were beaming us down.
Host CO_Harm says:
XO: We are in earth orbit, Beta shift can handle most anything that should happen while we are gone.
XO_Savar says:
CO: Actually, we are in lunar orbit, but perhaps you are correct.  If you will excuse me, I will prepare to beam down myself
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::waits for the XO and OPS::
Toni_Kristy says:
@::Throws her arms in the air:: FCO: I forgot ok.. just ...whatever, come with me..
OPS_Owens says:
::is already standing in the TL::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Looks at Ana and quietly::  FCO:  Very short memory.
FCO_Hanover says:
@Toni: Well just so you know ma'am there will be several other teams beaming down. Lead on ma'am I am curious to see these finds. ::follows along:: CSO: Trauma is my guess...mental trauma on what has happened.
Host CO_Harm says:
XO: Understood  ::Gives some orders to the Beta shift command duty officer::
CSO_Singh says:
@FCO:  I feel like I am wading in sand.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::steps on to the TL and waits for the XO:: OPS: When we hit dirt side pleas make sure the area is cordoned off Lieutenant.
OPS_Owens says:
::notes the other TL door opening and Ensign Milaar getting to his station::
XO_Savar says:
::Enters the TL::
FCO_Hanover says:
@::chuckles:: CSO: It's the gravity I would guess...not like the ship.
Toni_Kristy says:
FCO/CSO: i can hear you people... ack... come this way, its in the bathroom...its horrible, he was dismembered, torn apart...oh my god.. the blood.. ::Starts to shake::
OPS_Owens says:
::nods::  CEO: Aye Commander
CSO_Singh says:
@::Chuckles::  FCO:  Actually, I was talking about a lack of data... like what murder happened here and why exactly we get the privilege... at least I think it is privilege to view these artifacts.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Computer: Deck 6.

ACTION:  As the CSO/FCO enter the bathroom, a grizzly sight beholds them.  In front of them is blood everywhere, on the walls, floors stalls.  A body, at least they think its the body is dismembered and parts all over the place.  The CSO accidentally steps on a hand.  They both turn interesting shades of green.

FCO_Hanover says:
@Toni: Ma'am there is a team coming down to check on that. Please don't be upset I was just stating what I thought might be an issue. So what can you tell me about the artifacts? ::trying to get her mind off the murder::
CSO_Singh says:
@FCO:  And also... does this murder have anything to do with those on SB81.
FCO_Hanover says:
@CSO: I see. Well you have it on a PADD don't you?
Toni_Kristy says:
@::Sees the site again, and starts to feel ill:: ALL: i told you it was bad! i told you!
FCO_Hanover says:
@::shrieks and jumps back::
XO_Savar says:
::Rides the TL down to the transporter room, where he disembarks and enters the Transporter room, meeting the security teams::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::feels the TL come to a stop watches the doors open and waits for the XO to exit::
Host CO_Harm says:
::After leaving strict orders that anyone transporting onboard the Luna be accompanied at all times he heads down to the TR::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Her eyes wide, she slowly steps back.  Swallowing hard, she scans the room::  FCO:  Ana... call the captain.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::follows behind the XO picks up two phasers handing one to the XO::
FCO_Hanover says:
@::grabs Toni and Harmony heading back into the hall:: Toni: Please let's not bother this area until security can get down here and check it out.
FCO_Hanover says:
@*CO*: Sir you better get those teams down here now...this is a massive mess.
OPS_Owens says:
::follows behind the CEO and XO::
Toni_Kristy says:
@FCO: you didn't believe me...I guess you do now.. ::Shakes::
XO_Savar says:
::He briefs the Security teams as much as he can while grabbing a phaser from the CEO and tricorder for himself, then prepares to beam down himself with the first team::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Snaps her tricorder shut::  FCO:  I take it this was not the murder mentioned earlier.

ACTION:  Toni breaks down softly sobbing.

Host CO_Harm says:
*FCO* Teams are on there way, I am coming down myself.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::picks up a tricorder and steps on to the transport pad::
OPS_Owens says:
::grabs his own equipment including phaser and tricorder then steps up on the pad::
FCO_Hanover says:
@Toni: I never said I didn't believe you. ::holds onto Toni as she starts crying::

ACTION:  The 2nd AT beams down.

FCO_Hanover says:
@CSO: I only know of one murder Harmony. ::tries to soothe the curator::
XO_Savar says:
@::Materializes on the surface of Luna, feeling the lighter gravity immediately::
OPS_Owens says:
@::materializes on the surface::
FCO_Hanover says:
@*XO*: Sir please we need your help.
OPS_Owens says:
@::  pulls out his tricorder scanning the area::
Toni_Kristy says:
@FCO: its horrible...i have never seen anything like this...::Sobs louder::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Quietly:: FCO: Ana, it is similar to SB 81.  I will be right back.  ::Heads back into the room, scanning.::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::materializes on the surface stands a minute getting accustom to the gravity::
XO_Savar says:
@*FCO*: We just beamed down, I'm on my way.  CEO/OPS/Sec: I imagine they are at the murder scene, let's go.
FCO_Hanover says:
@Toni: Calm down please...it will be okay.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@XO: Right with you commander. ::starts walking with the XO::
FCO_Hanover says:
@XO*: Sir it is a mess and the curator is crying.
OPS_Owens says:
@::without looking up from his tricorder he continues to follow the XO making sure there are no signs of unauthorized weapons in the vacinity::
Toni_Kristy says:
@FCO: No it won't! someone is dead...it's not going to be ok...
CSO_Singh says:
@::Looks around as a scientist and begins to take samples.::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Arrives at the TR and is immediately flanked by two security officers, one hands him a phaser::
XO_Savar says:
@*FCO*: Security is here, they'll secure the area and begin investigating..
Host CO_Harm says:
Transporter Chief: Energize.
FCO_Hanover says:
@*XO*: I hope you have a strong stomach sir. ::starts leading Toni off away from the scene::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Frowns as she tries to interpret what her tricorder is reading.  Mumbles...::  It is not possible.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::pulls tricorder from belt looks starts to scan the area::

ACTION:  The Captain is transported to the surface.

XO_Savar says:
::Arrives in the room where the murder scene is, and sees the gruesome sight::
Toni_Kristy says:
FCO: no.. I must stay here...I am in charge here, I need to stay
OPS_Owens says:
::approaches the murdered victim beginning his scans::
FCO_Hanover says:
::sees the XO and gives a look of relief:: XO: Sir it's bad.
FCO_Hanover says:
Toni: Then I must leave you with the XO. Can you direct the CSO and I to where the artifacts are stored?
Host CO_Harm says:
::Notices security personnel rushing around attempting to secure the area::
Toni_Kristy says:
::Tries to calm herself, and wipes her eyes::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::enters the bath room looking around starts a deep scan of the area::
Toni_Kristy says:
FCO: ok.. where is the XO and CO? i must speak to them
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks up at the CEO::  CEO:  The readings don't make sense.
FCO_Hanover says:
XO: The CSO is in the bathroom.
FCO_Hanover says:
Toni: That is the XO there. ::walks towards Savar:: XO: Sir this is the museum curator Toni Kristy.
Toni_Kristy says:
FCO: the artifacts are in the warehouse at the north end of the building...
CEO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: What do you have Ms. Singh?
CSO_Singh says:
CEO:  I am  picking up DNA from Klingon, Bolian, Human, Ferengi and many others, some I have no idea about.  Also it reads as male and female.
XO_Savar says:
FCO: Indeed it is... Toni: Toni Kristy, I am Commander Savar.. come, let us go find somewhere else to talk...
Host CO_Harm says:
::Arriving at the Scene:: XO: Report?
FCO_Hanover says:
::nods at Toni:: XO: Sir she feels she needs to remain with you. I am going to get Harmony and check the artifacts.
CSO_Singh says:
@::Notices something towards the stall and goes to scan it::  CEO:  This appears to be some kind of a drug.  ::Gets a sample of the green substance.::
Toni_Kristy says:
::Sees the CO:: XO: i must speak with you two
XO_Savar says:
CO: I was about to lead the curator away to discuss recent events... Captain, this is Toni Kristy, the curator... ::drops his voice:: She's obviously in shock.
FCO_Hanover says:
::stops in the door:: CSO: Harmony I need you with me.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Scan it see if the tricorder can come up with something. Then send it to the ship for verification.
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks up::  FCO:  One moment... this is really... weird.
FCO_Hanover says:
::backs up a few steps into the hall as security begins coming into the area:: CSO: Weird how?
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::looks at the dismembered body parts and shakes head:: Self: To much a reminder of the war here.
OPS_Owens says:
::nods at the CSO's appraisal::  CEO: I've picked up the same drug in my scans Commander
Host CO_Harm says:
Toni: I wish our meeting were under better circumstances, lets leave this area to the experts.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Have you identified the drug?
Host CO_Harm says:
::Nods to the XO, in a direction away from the scene::
CSO_Singh says:
FCO:  The DNA in here is of many species and of both genders.  It is not possible to get even a small number of that many of people in here.
Toni_Kristy says:
::Motions to CO to her office:: CO: this way
XO_Savar says:
::Nods back, and follows::
CSO_Singh says:
::Stands::  CEO:  I will have to send this to the ship for verification.
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: Harmony I don't know...perhaps genetic manipulation?
CEO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Acknowledged Harmony.
OPS_Owens says:
CEO: I'm not sure if Ms Singh has informed you but there also seems to be differentiating DNA in the body parts.  No I am currently creating an uplink to the Luna's Computer core to help the CSO identify if possible
Toni_Kristy says:
::Enters her office and sits on the desk::
CSO_Singh says:
::Orders the sample beamed aboard with orders for both medical and science::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Make it so Lieutenant.
FCO_Hanover says:
::tries to wait patiently wanting to get a look at the artifacts::
OPS_Owens says:
::brings his uplinked tricorder over to the CSO::
CSO_Singh says:
CEO:  I am needed elsewhere sir...
CEO_O`Guinn says:
Sec: I want a 50 yard area cordoned off.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Follows Toni to her office::
OPS_Owens says:
CSO: What do you make of this Sub Lieutenant?
CEO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Ok Harmony.
CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  I am not sure... it could be... ::Pauses::  I would rather have the labs verify it just to be sure.
OPS_Owens says:
CEO: Sir, I believe the green substance is a form of street drug
CSO_Singh says:
::nods to the two men and follows Ana::
Toni_Kristy says:
::Looks around:: XO/CO: all this...it has to stay secret, no one else must know of this, well at less for the time being
CEO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Acknowledged.
CSO_Singh says:
::Following the FCO, her brow furrowed::
FCO_Hanover says:
CSO: The curator said it was in a building at the north end.
XO_Savar says:
Toni: Why is that?
FCO_Hanover says:
::starts walking in that direction:: CSO: You okay Harmony?
Toni_Kristy says:
CO/XO: incase you didn't know, we are opening in less then 24 hours, and all this would do would create a panic
Host CO_Harm says:
Toni: Have you informed Starfleet Command?
OPS_Owens says:
::tries to pull more information on the drug from the Luna's Computer Core::
Toni_Kristy says:
CO: just you
CSO_Singh says:
::nods::  FCO:  Yea... I am trying to consider what you suggested, but it is not possible, nor logical.  But there is only one individual in there.  ::Looks up::  And the death is the same as those on the SB... only I don't know about their findings of the DNA... or who was killed.  Only that the archaeologist that headed the team is a prime suspect
CEO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: I want a Science, Operation and Tactical area set up out side of the door please Mr. Owens. ::turns back looking at the body parts once again and shakes head::
OPS_Owens says:
CEO: Sir.  Perhaps if we talked to the curator about this drug we may be able to find out more
Toni_Kristy says:
CO: so far, its only between us, and i plan to keep it that way
Host CO_Harm says:
Toni: I will have to make a report to Starfleet Command, I am afraid that it is quite possibly your grand opening may have to be delayed.
FCO_Hanover says:
::walks into the area the curator talked about and pauses looking around at everything...whistles low:: CSO: Now this is a find. Harmony logical it might not be but possible it can be with some of the nuts we have loose in the galaxy.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: That would probably be best. I think this requires a bit of tack though.
XO_Savar says:
::Doesn't think Toni will react well to that::
OPS_Owens says:
::contacts his people on the ship to get the equipment for the various areas the CEO designated::
CEO_O`Guinn says:
::taps comm badge:: *XO*: O'Guinn to Commander Dickinson.
CSO_Singh says:
FCO:  Remember also, there was more then one death.  ::Turns to look around::   yea... now you know why I wasn't finished with those reports.
XO_Savar says:
::Steps aside:: *CEO*: Go ahead, Commander.
Toni_Kristy says:
CO: that is unacceptable, we must open, do what you have to do, but the opening WILL not be delayed
FCO_Hanover says:
::walks around the room just looking at the things set out before shaking her head remembering why she was here...setting her bag down pulls out a few things and starts her exam with the first piece in the room:: CSO: More than one death? ::partially listening::
CSO_Singh says:
::Finds one that had particularly caught her interest::  FCO:  yea, more then one.   Look at this.  This is from Skerret.
CEO_O`Guinn says:
*XO*: Commander could you ask the Curator what she knows about street drugs being inside the museum.... Lieutenants Owens and Singh both found some around the body.

ACTION:  A shadow appears behind the AT in the Cargo bay...  the CSO/FCO see it out of the corner of their eyes... it moves quickly... knocking over a box... and disappears.
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission    =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

